Danish West Indies 1768-1917
The "Høgensborg" Collection
(part II)

The Høgensborg estate on St. Croix
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Danish west indies

View of St. Croix‘s Harbour Square

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price
1687, „A map of The WESTERN ISLAND S“ by R. Morden, London (ca. 125:145 mm)

6001

Offer

Pre-Philately and stampless mail
6002

6

1768, Entire letter, docketed „St. Croix April 4th“ to William Vernon at Rhode Island, a
wellknown merchant who sold slaves to the West Indies, endorsed „Favour of Capt.
Robertson“. The earliest recorded letter from the Danish West Indies to the United States
(Photo = 1 10)

400
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6002 / € 400

6004 / € 500

6006 / € 300

6008 / € 300

6009 / € 100

6007 / € 300

6010 / € 100

Danish west indies 1768-1917

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6003

6

6004

6

6005

11

1773, Entire letter, dated „St. Croix 21 May“, addressed to the president of council of the
city of Copenhagen, endorsed „med Captn. Jansen“. A very fine and rare letter, one of the
earliest recorded to Denmark from the Danish West Indies

500

1780, Entire letter, dated „St. Croix 1st May 1780“ to Arbroath, Scottland, struck with 2
bishop marks on reverse. Charged with a total of „8 d“. a Very fine and rare early letter to
(Photo = 1 10)
Europe

500

1781, The first Danish West Indies postal regulation for official and private letters within, to
and from the islands. Complete leaflet of 16 pages; loose binding, otherwise very fine and
fresh. Extremely rare, supposed to be the only recorded in private hands

500
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6012 / € 200

6011 / € 300

6013 / € 200

6018 / € 300

6019 / € 300

6020 / € 150
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price
1789, Entire letter dated „St. Jan February 19“ to the captain of the fregate ‚Hertug
Ferdinand‘ at St. Croix, endorsed on front „frit“ (free of charge), very fine and scarce; the
(Photo = 1 10)
2nd earliest recorded local letter of the Danish West Indies

300

6007

6

1801, Entire letter, docketed „St. Thomas 20th January 1801“ from a captain to Philadelphia
with clear frontside landing mark „NLondon Feb 10“ and manuscript „Sh19“ (2 cents
shipletter rate + 17 cents overland to Philadelphia); 2 filing creases, otherwise very fine and
(Photo = 1 10)
fresh. A rare letter just before the first British occupation

300

6008

6

1801, Entire letter, docketed „St. Thomas 31st July 1801“ to Demerara (Dutch Guiana). In
the inside few split folds, otherwise fine and fresh. A scarce letter during the first British
occupation and earliest recorded letter from the Danish West Indies to Southamerica

6006

6

(Photo = 1 10)

300

6009

6

1804, Entire letter dated „St. Thomas le 8 Juin 1804“ to Philadelphia with frontside oval
(Photo = 1 10)
„NEW HAVEN JULY 3“ and manuscript „Sh19“

100

6010

6

1805, Entire letter, dated „St. Croix.Westend. Feb. 12th 1805“ to Philadelphia with handstamp
(Photo = 1 10)
„6“ in circle

100

6011

6

1806, Entire letter, docketed „St. Thomas 15 Decb. 1806“ to Havana, very fine. The only
recorded letter to any other Caribbean Island but Tortola during the 5 years between first
(Photo = 1 12)
and second British occupation

300

6012

6

1808, Entire letter, dated „St. Croix 19 June 1808“ to London, showing on front clear transit
mark „TORTOLA 17 JUL 1808, taxed on arrival with „4/“. Slight file folds, otherwise very
(Photo = 1 12)
fine and fresh. A scarce letter during the 2nd British occupation

200

6013

6

1810, Entire letter, dated „St. Croix 18th March 1810“ to Aberdeen, endorsed „via Liverpool“
but sent via Ireland with frontside „COVE SHIP LE.“ and manuscript „Ship Letter Office
Cove June 8th 1810“ with adjacent Scottish exchange office mark in red, charged with a
total of „2/6“ on arrival; a tear in the upper part of the entire fixed with tape, still fine and
(Photo = 1 12)
interesting

200

A mill yard on Leeward Island

6014

6

1810, Entire letter dated „St. Croix 27th Feby 1810“ with frontside clear blue „LEEWARD
ISLAND F / AP 3 1810“ to Aberdeen with frontside Scottish exchange mark „APR./W 8
M/1810“, charged on arrival with „4/10“; very fine and rare, just one other letter recorded
with this postmark in blue (of the same day and also struck on the front instead of the
backside as usual)

1000
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6015

Start price
6

1811, “ST. CROIX DE 6 1811“, the fleuron postmark, perfect strike on entire letter, dated
the day before to Aberdeen with red Scottish exchange mark „JAN/W 25 M/1812“ on
front, charged on arrival with „4/8“. A very fine and rare early letter with the illusive fleuron
marking

2000

Swithin‘s Lane, London

6016

6

1813, Lettersheet docketed „8 December 1813 E. Sarguy“, addressed to N.M. Rothschild at
London, showing on front oval „SHIP LETTER / PORTSMOUTH“, charged on arrival „2/-“.
The only recorded letter sent with a naval ship from DWI in private hands; a similar letter
is recorded in the Geill collection at the Danish postal museum

1000
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Nathan Mayer Rothschild

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6017

6

1814, „ST:THOMAS NOV 29 1814“, large fleuron, nice strike on unpaid double rate
lettersheet to London, charged on arrival with „4/4“. Slightly stained on reverse, otherwise
fine and very scarce

800

6018

6

1818, Entire letter dated „St. Thomas fevr. 18 1818“ with black straight line „St. THOMAS“
(Photo = 1 12)
to London, charged „4/2“ on arrival, very fine

300

6019

6

1822, Entire letter, dated „St. Thomas le 9 juillet 1822“ to Bordeaux with frontside clear
„COLONIES PAR BAYONNE“, charged „6“ decimes on arrival; desinfection slits and
(Photo = 1 12)
corresponding light stains, very fine and scarce

300

6020

6

1825, Entire letter dated „St. Croix 18th Oct. 1825“, sent via forwarding agent in London to
Madeira with red boxed „PACKET LETTER“ on reverse. The letter was charged in England
(Photo = 1 12)
with „2/7“ and in Madeira with „40“ reis; a fine and interesting item

150

6021

6

1833 (ca.), Lettersheet endorsed „G.Gouverneuren“ to captain Christian Zahrtmann, chief
of the brigg. ‚Allart‘ at Vest Ende Rhed (Christansted harbour). Zahrtmann was stationed
in the Danish West Indies 1833/34 to conduct a map of the waters around the islands. An
(Photo = 1 16)
interesting and scarce item

150

1835, Entire letter dated „St. Tomas y Mayo 22 1835“ to the Isle of Corse with frontside
„MARSEILLE 25 JUIL 1835“, boxed „PAYS D‘OUTREMER“ and oval „1 d.“ (shipletter fee);
(Photo = 1 16)
charged on arrival with „5“ decimes. Small tear at bottom, otherwise very fine

100

6022

6

6023

6

1836, Entire letter, dated „St. Croix Dec. 24th 1836“ to Toronto, Canada, showing on front
large oval „FORWARDED BY A.J. HILL & PENISTON ST. THOMAS“ with adjacent red
„NEW-YORK SHIP FEB 1“ charged on arrival with a total of „2/1½“ Canadian currency; also
a letter from the same correspondence, 4 weeks later without forwarding agent mark, but
(Photo = 1 16)
with green exchance point handstamp „QUEENSTON MA 1 1837“ on front

300

6024

6

1840, „LEEWARD ISLAND F“ in green, clear strike on reverse of entire letter (the contents
proving that it is coming from St.Thomas) to Edinburgh with clear London arrival mark of June
(Photo = 1 16)
18, charged on arrival with „6/-“; some vertical folds, still fine and very scarce

800
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6021 / € 150

6023 / € 300
6022 / € 100

6028 / € 100

6024 / € 800
6031 / € 300

6033 / € 180

6032 / € 150
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6025

17

Start price
6

1841, Entire letter dated „St. Croix 20th March 1841“ to Arbroath, Scotland, showing on
front excellent strike of green „ST. THOMAS“ with „S“ reversed. Very fine and extremely
rare, just 3 letters recorded

2000

View of Aberdeen

6026

6

1842, „St. THOMAS“, small straight line in green, superb strike on lettersheet with part of
contents, docketed „St. Croix 25 Aug. 1842“, endorsed „per Steamer“ to Aberdeen with
arrival mark of October 7. A fine and very rare entire
Provenance: J.G. Glassco (Robson Lowe, 1965)

1500
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Enmore Castle, Bridgwater

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6027

6028

6029

GB3

Start price
6

6

6

1842, Entire letter dated „St. Thomas 29. X 1842“, sent as shipletter to London forwarding
agent, here re-addressed to Bridgwater, franked with 1841, 1 d. red-brown, somewhat
touched at bottom, otherwise good margins, cancelled by black MC. Fine and rare redirected
letter from the Danish West Indies

800

1845, Lettersheet with belonging 4 pages letter, dated „Christiansfort paa St. Thomas 8 Juli
1845“ to Copenhagen, privately conveyed with manuscript „Ved Godhed af Peter Drewsen“,
interesting contents from a Danish soldier to his brother, also a military person (Photo = 1 16)

100

1845, Entire letter dated „St.Thomas 30 September 1845“ addressed to Herrnhut in Saxony,
transported via Bremen with frontside clear boxed handstamp with adjacent „See-Brief“;
several taxes with a total of „268“ neupfennige charged to the recipient for a weight of
„1 ¾“ lot. A fine and rare letter

500
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The Docks at Southampton

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6030

Start price
6

6031

6

6032

6

6033

6

6034

6

6035

6

6036

6

6037

6

6038

6

6039

6

1849, Entire letter dated „St. Thomas 13 9bre 1849“ to Paris, showing on front clear blue
„PACKET LETTER SOUTHAMPTON“ and „SOUTHAMPTON F DE 2 1849“ and red
French „ANGL. CALAIS 2“. In France charged with „15“ decimes. A very fine and scarce
packet letter

400

1856, Entire letter from St. Croix with clear black „CHRISTIANSTED 28 6 1856“ and rare
blue „ST. THOMAS 30 6 1856“ via the British PO, London and Hamburg to Copenhagen,
charged with a total of „219“ skilling on reverse. A fine and rare letter, the blue ink is
(Photo = 1 16)
recorded only in early 1856

300

1857, Lettersheet of official correspondence, endorsed „K.T.“ (Kongelig Tjeneste) with clear
„FREDERIKSTED 29/4 1857“, send locally and dispite the official character charged „4“
(Photo = 1 16)
cents, very fine

150

1857, Entire letter from „FREDERIKSTED 13 1 1857“ via St.Thomas Danish and British PO,
Southampton and Hamburg to Copenhagen, charged with a total of 119 skilling, very fine
(Photo = 1 16)

180

1859, Entire letter from „CHRISTIANSTED 29 7 1859“ via St. Thomas Danish and British
PO (single semi-circle), London and Hamburg to Copenhagen, charged with a total of „60“
(Photo = 1 20)
skilling on front

180

1859, Entire letter from „CHRISTIANSTED 14/10 1859“ via St. Thomas, London and
(Photo = 1 20)
Hamburg to Copenhagen, charged with a total of „60“ skilling on front

150

1866, „PORTO“, good strike an entire letter from „ST. THOMAS 4/7 1866“ to St. Croix,
(Photo = 1 20)
charged „4“ cents; fine and scarce

300

1874, Entire letter dated „St. Thomas December 19th 1874“, privately carried to La Guaira,
Venezuela, to a branch of the sender company, here posted endorsed „p. Lothringia“ and
sent to Bordeaux with frontside blue „PARIS ETRANG. PAQ. REG. PARIS / 19 JANV. 75“
(Photo = 1 20)
and blue tax stamp „12“ (decimes). A very unusual routing

200

1891, Postal official envelope (for return receipts) as registered letter from „ST.THOMAS 4/8
(Photo = 1 20)
1891“ addressed to Colon, Chile; vertical file fold at right, otherwise very fine

150

1891, “CHRISTIANSSTED 13/8 1891“ (month inverted) on opened out envelope endorsed
„on Postal Service“ via St. Thomas to New York with transit and arrival marks on reverse
(Photo = 1 20)

200
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6035 / € 150

6034 / € 180

6037 / € 200
6036 / € 300

6039 / € 200

6038 / € 150

6045 / € 800

6041 / € 800

6044 / € 800
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STAMP ISSUES
1856/73, Coat of Arms

SS 'Mercurius'

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6040

1a

6

1856, 3 cents carmine, wide original Copenhagen gum, horizontal strip of 3, slightly touched
at the top of the two left stamps, otherwise ample to large margins, tied by black target
to lettersheet with adjacent clear „CHRISTIANSTED 28 8 1858“ and manuscript „pr
Mercurius“ to Copenhagen. A very fine and rare cover.There are only 2 strips of 3 on cover
recorded, with wide Copenhagen gum a unique and most desirable item. Certificate C.A.
Møller AIEP (2007) (FACIT 1a)
Provenance: Illustrated in V.E. Engstrom „Danish West Indies Mails“ p. 6-16

6041

1b

6

3 cents dark carmine, brown gum, with good to large margins, tied by clear strike of 3-ring
cancel to lettersheet with reverse side dispatch mark „ST. THOMAS 30 10 1862“ to St.
(Photo = 1 20)
Croix; a very fine and scarce letter

10000

800
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New York Harbour

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6042

1b+US20 6

Start price
3 cents dark carmine, brown gum, just clear at upper right, otherwise ample to large margins
with part of neighbour stamps at left, tied by circle of 3 rings to envelope to New York with
combination franking US 10 cents green, both stamps tied by double line „STEAM SHIP“,
adjacent dispatch mark „ST. THOMAS 22/3 1866“; top flap on reverse removed, otherwise
fine and fresh, signed Calves and certificate Philatelic Foundation (1957)
Provenance: Dubus (1989)

4000
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View of Alicante, Spain

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6043

1b+Fr.23

(6)

3 cents dark carmine with brown gum in combination with France, Napoléon perforated
80 centimes rose (partly scissors‘ cut and somewhat damaged at left), both tied by Danish
3-ring cancel with adjacent „ST. THOMAS 24/10 1865“ to cover front with one backflap,
addressed to Alicante, Spain, showing clear „ST. THOMAS PAQ. FR. B No.2 / 24 OCT. 65“
and on reverse French transit marks and Alicante arrival mark of November 12 (offset on
front); in Spain the inland postage of „4 R“ (reales) was charged to the recipient. Despite the
small imperfections a very attractive item. This is the earliest recorded example of French
mail at St. Thomas and the only recorded mixed franking of No. 1 with French stamp on
entire. Certificate APS (2002)

6044

1c

6

3 cents dark carmine, yellow gum, with ample to large margins, tied by clear target cancel
to folded lettersheet with adjacent clear „FREDERIKSTED 23/10 1860“ to the governor at
(Photo = 1 20)
Christiansted; a fine cover, certificate Nielsen (2005)

6045

2

6

1866, 3 cents carmine-rose, nice fresh colour and ample to large margins, tied by target to
small envelope with adjacent „CHRISTIANSTED .. 5 1868“ to St. Croix, very fine
(Photo = 1 20)

3000

800

800
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View of San Juan, Puerto Rico

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6046

2+US
+Span.
WI

6

3 c. rose, just touched at lower left, otherwise clear to good margins, tied by target with
adjacent cds. „ST. THOMAS 14/4 1868“ to lettersheet from San Juan, Puerto Rico, franked
for local postage with Spanish West Indies 1868, 10 c. blue, cancelled by numeral „6“, sent
by closed mail with Herera Line on April 12, 1868 to St. Thomas, here handed over to
forwarding agent „SCHON WILLINK & CO“ (blue oval marking on reverse), franked with
the Danish 3 c. and US 10 c. green and transported on April 14 per „Southamerica“ (US &
BMSC) to New York where the US stamp was cancelled upon arrival with duplex „NEW
YORK AP 21“; faint ironed creases through Spanish and American stamp, otherwise a fine
and very attractive entire of greatest rarity, the only recorded triple combination of this
kind, certificates Philatelic Foundation (1968 and 1991), certificate Graus (1991)

6000

6047

2

6

3 cents carmine-rose, privately rouletted 4½, tied by target to lettersheet with adjacent
„ST. THOMAS 24/1 1871“ to Bassin, St. Croix. The entire with some minor staining, the
stamp due to the primitive rouletting applied with tear at top, still fine and very rare.
(Photo = 1 26)
Certificate Nielsen (1988) (Facit 2v2)

1500
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6048

2+US

6

3 cents carmine-rose, privately rouletted 4½, tied by 5-ring cancel to entire letter dated
„St.Thomas 13 Dec. 1870“ to New York with combination franking US 10 cents brown, tied
by mute figure cancel with adjacent „NEW YORK DEC 21, additionally tying the Danish
stamp.The entire with usual vertical file fold not affecting the stamps, resulting in small paper
split at bottom. A fine and rare combination franking, most likely unique with the rouletted
stamp. Certificate C.A. Møller AIEP (2013) (Facit 2v2)

6049

3

6

1872/73, Perforated issue 3 cents carmine-rose, nice fresh colour and well perforated, tied
by target to not quite complete lettersheet with adjacent „ST. THOMAS 2/9 1873“ to
Christiansted. Entires with the rouletted issue are extremely rare; a very nice item
(Photo = 1 26)

6050

4, 3

6

4 cents ultramarine in horizontal pair and 3 cents carmine-rose, tied by target to lettersheet
(one sideflap missing and address largely cut out) with adjacent „ST. THOMAS 27/8 1873“
and red French entry mark „ALLEMAGNE PAQ. AMB. A“. The 3 cents applied with faulty
perforation at right, otherwise fine and fresh. This is the only recorded cover with pair of
the 4 cents stamp and one of 5 entires recorded with this stamp in private collections.
Provenance: Illustrated in Engstrom ‚Danish West Indies Mails‘ page 6-14
and DuBois ‚Danish West Indies Mails‘ page 24

4000

1000

2000
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6049 / € 1000

6047 / € 1500

6052 / € 200

6051 / € 300

6053 / € 200
6054 / € 200

6057 / € 500

6056 / € 500
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1873/1902, Bi-coloured type

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

27
Start price

6051

5Ia

6

1 cent dark brown-lilac/grassgreen, III. printing, vertical pair and single copy tied by cds.
„ST. THOMAS 23/10 1879“ to lettersheet to Bassin, St. Croix with Christiansted arrival mark
(Photo = 1 26)
on reverse; a fine and early multiple franking, certficate C.A. Møller BPP (2007)

300

6052

5Ib

6

1 cent IV. printing, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 1/6 1885“ to printed matter to Puerto Rico.
(Photo = 1 26)
A very fine and scarce single franking; certificate C.A. Møller (1997)

200

6053

5Ib

6

1 cent, VI. printing, horizontal pair, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 27/3 1891“ to printed matter
(Photo = 1 26)
wrapper to New Jersey, very fine and scarce

200

6054

5IIb, 6IIb

6

1 cent green/brownish-red and 3 c. blue-grey/carmine-rose in strip of 3, all with frame inverted,
tied by cds. „ST.THOMAS 16/3 1898“ to cover to New York with arrival mark, fine (Photo = 1 26)

200

View of Frederiksted, St. Croix

6055

6Ia

6

3 cents, II. printing, tied by clear „ST. THOMAS 23/11 1878“ with additional strike alongside
to lettersheet to St. Croix with manuscript transit notation „Frederiksted 24/11 78 L.K.“
and additional blue „Christiansted“ in the address; sent on with Christiansted arrival mark
of November 25. The post office of Frederiksted burnt down in October 1878 during
the labor riot and a new date cancel did not arrive before January 1879. This is the only
recorded entire showing the emergency handwritten postmark. Certificate C.A. Møller
BPP (2000)

6056

6Ia, 7I,
11Ia

6

3 cents II. printing, 4 cents I. printing and 10 cents I. printing, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 9/4
1878“ with additional strike alongside to lettersheet to Vera Cruz, Mexico, endorsed „p
French Str.“. A fine and scarce colour franking according to the GPU rate to Mexico with
(Photo = 1 26)
French packet service between 2.4.1878-31.3.1879

500

3 cents II. printing and 10 cents I. printing in horizontal pair, tied by clear „ST. THOMAS 8/1
1878“ to lettersheet endorsed „p French Str.“ to Vera Cruz, charged on front with „60“
centavos inland delivery.The cover is franked according to the GPU rate with French packet
service between 1.9.1877-1.4.1878. The 3 cents with tear at upper right, one 10 cents
rounded corner, otherwise fine and fresh; a very rare entire, just three 23 cents frankings
(Photo = 1 26)
recorded

500

6057

6Ia, 11Ia

6

1000
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6060 / € 500

6059 / € 100

6062 / € 300

6063 / € 150

6065 / € 300

6068 / € 150

6064 / € 300

6067 / € 200
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.

29

Start price

6058

6Ib

6

3 cents, III. printing, tied by cds. „FREDERIKSTED 21/10 1887“ to pre-printed soldier‘s
mail envelope, countersigned at lower left, addressed to Denmark with St. Thomas transit
of the next day and Danish arrival mark of November 20 on reverse. Soldier‘s letter were
transported at a favoured 3 cents rate. The stamp with slightly rounded corner and faint
corner crease, otherwise fine.Very rare; just 3 printed envelopes recorded

800

6059

6IIb, 7Ib

6

3 cents with frame inverted and 4 cents, tied by circle of 4 rings on cover with reverse
side „ST. THOMAS 1/9 1899“ to Helsingör, Denmark with arrival mark on reverse; 4 cents
(Photo = 1 28)
slightly rounded corner, otherwise fine

100

6060

8Ia

6

7 cents, I. printing, tied by circle of 5 rings, tied to envelope with adjacent „ST. THOMAS
2/8 1875“ to Germany, showing on reverse scarce „AUS WESTINDIEN P. HAMBURG
DAMPFER ÜBER CÖLN 20/8“.The stamp with corner fault at lower right, partly corrected,
otherwise very fine and fresh; just 4 other covers with the early printing are recorded.
(Photo = 1 28)
Certificate C.A. Møller BPP (2006)

500

6061

8Ia, 10I

6

7 cents deep yellow/lilac and 5 cents light grey/light green, both I. printing, 2 copies each,
fixed alternately and tied by target to double rate lettersheet with part of contents from
„CHRISTIANSTED 13/11 1877“ via London to Copenhagen with transit mark of St.Thomas
and arrival mark on reverse. A fine, rare and highly attractive colour franking

1000
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6062

8Ib, U

6

6063

10I

6

6064

6065

10I

10I, 5Ib

6

6

7 cents, II. printing, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 4/2 1886“ to postal stationery envelope
3 cents red via London to France with transit and arrival marks on front and reverse; the
envelope light fold not affecting the stamp, otherwise fine and scarce combination (Photo = 1 28)

300

5 cents grey/green,VI. printing, 2 copies tied cds. „ST.THOMAS 3/3 1896“ to small envelope to
(Photo = 1 28)
Nova Scotia with New York transit and Barrington N.S. arrival marks, very fine

150

5 cents green/grey, normal frame, horizontal pair tied by cds. „FREDERIKSTED 11/7 1899“
to registered postcard via New York with transit register label to Denmark; on arrival taxed
(Photo = 1 28)
in mistake, but corrected. A fine and scarce registered card, only few recorded

300

5 cents, III. printing, 7 copies with 2 copies 1 cent,V. printing, tied by cds. „ST THOMAS 10/11
1887“ to triple rate registered envelope to Colchester with arrival mark; the right 5 cents
(Photo = 1 28)
neglectable corner crease, otherwise fine and most attractive

300

View of St. Thomas

6066

11Ia

6

10 cents dark brown/ultramarine, I. printing, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 15/10 1879“ with
additional strike alongside to registered lettersheet with boxed „Anbefalet./No.1625“ to
Christiansted with arrival mark of October 17. A fine and rare single franking of the first
printing and the only recorded domestic registered letter with the bicoloured issue

6067

11Ia

6

10 cents, I. printing, used with clear target on lettersheet from „CHRISTIANSTED 13/8
1879“ via St.Thomas and London to Copenhagen, endorsed „Per Royal Mail Steamer“, very
(Photo = 1 28)
fine, certificate Nielsen (2003)

200

6068

11Ia

6

10 cents dark chocolatebrown/dark steel-blue, II. printing, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 27/7
1879“ with additional strike alongside to entire letter originating from Caracas, posted to
New York with arrival mark of August 6. The stamp with slightly rounded corner, otherwise
(Photo = 1 28)
very fine

150

50 cents greyish-violet, II. printing, unmounted mint, very fine and scarce in this condition,
(Photo = 1 56)
unsigned, opinion Møller BPP (2018) (Facit 13b)

100

6069

13Ib

0

1000
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Charlotte Amalie Waterfront, St. Thomas

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6070

13Ib, 12I,
19II, 7I

Start price
6

50 cents grey-violet with 12 cents yellow-green/lilac-red with horizontal pair 5 cents VII.
printing and 2 copies 4 cents II. printing, tied to registered linen envelope with boxed
„AR“ from „ST. THOMAS 24 11 1896“ via London to Belgium with transit and arrival
marks on front and reverse. The letter is correctly franked with 7x 10 cents letter fee,
7 cents registration fee and 3 cents ‚avis reception‘. A very rare and most attractive franking,
certificate Nielsen (2005)

3000
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6072 / € 400

6073 / € 500

6075 / € 150

6077 / € 150

6074 / € 200

6076 / € 100

6078 / € 200
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6071

14I/II

Start price
6

1887, 1 CENT on 7 cents, II. printing, 2 horizontal strips of 4 and 2 single stamps including
2 with inverted frame, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 21/7 1887“ to commercial envelope to
Port of Spain, Trinidad with arrival mark on front; the lower right stamp with pulled perf
and tiny marginal tear, the envelope with small tear at bottom and light damage on reverse,
otherwise fine and attractive. A very rare multiple franking, just one similar item recorded

1500

6072

15

6

1895, 10 CENTS on 50 cents, 6 copies, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 12/3 1896“ to sixfold
linen envelope of the US consulate with adjacent sender‘s mark of ship brokers Bache &
Co. to Portland with transit marks on reverse. A highly unusual and scarce multiple franking
(Photo = 1 32)

400

6073

15, 5IIb,
7Ib

6

10 CENTS on 50 cents with 1873/90, 1 cent IX. printing (3) and 4 cents II. printing, tied by
cds. „ST. THOMAS 29/9 1895“ to registered envelope to New York with arrival mark; one
1 cent with tear, otherwise fine. A nice 3 colour franking, certificate Nielsen (2000)
(Photo = 1 32)
Provenance: Sven Yort (Robson Lowe 1981)

500

6074

18I+22

6

4 cents normal frame, 2 horizontal pairs with 1900, 5 cents blue tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS
11/8 1903“ to registered double rate letter to Germany with arrival mark, very fine
(Photo = 1 32)

200

6075

18IH

6

4 cents, diagonal bisect with plate flaw „cut in oval‘s upper edge“, tied by „ST.THOMAS 28/1
1903“ and used as correct postage on postcard to Liverpool, here charged with 2 d., refused
by the addressee and returned to St. Thomas with RLO marks of Liverpool and London
and with arrival mark of April 30. The card with corner creases at lower left and some light
(Photo = 1 32)
bends, otherwise fine; an interesting item

150

6076

18IH

6

4 cents, diagonal bisect, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 28/2 1903“ to 2nd rate local printed
(Photo = 1 32)
matter envelope; a fine and scarce usage

100

6077

18IIH

6

4 cents, diagonal bisect with inverted frame, tied by cds. „ST.THOMAS 7/2 1903“ to postcard
to the Isle of Wight, charged on arrival with 2 d. with adjacent „Contrary to regulations
(Photo = 1 32)
723“

150

6078

20I,21-22 6

10 cents in horizontal pair with 1900, coat of arms 1 cent in horizontal pair and 5 cents,
tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 17/8 1901“ to 2nd rate commercial cover to New York with US
(Photo = 1 32)
registration mark on reverse; a fine commercial cover

200

Later issues
6079

21

6

1900, Coat of arms 1 cent green with clear „ST.THOMAS 27/12 1904“ on picture postcard,
sent as printed matter to the Cape of Good Hope with Copenhagen transit mark on front,
(Photo = 1 34)
fine and scarce

100
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6079 / € 100

6080 / € 200

6081 / € 150

6083 / € 150

6084 / € 200
6085 / € 150

6086 / € 100

6087 / € 200
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.

35
Start price

6080

22

6

6081

23AII

6

5 cents blue, 2 horizontal pairs and 2 single, tied by cds. „FREDERIKSTED 4/6 1900“ to
triple rate envelope to Denmark; on reverse nice advertising print for the „HOTEL & CAFE
(Photo = 1 34)
DU COMMERCE ST-THOMAS“; a fine and scarce multiple franking

200

1902, Surcharge 2 CENTS on 3 cents perf. 12 3/4, tied by clear „ST. THOMAS 10/4 1902“
(Photo = 1 34)
to small local cover; very fine and scarce

150

6082

23C

6

2 CENTS on 3 cents perf 14:13½ with inverted frame, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 11/4
1902“ to picture postcard to Manila, Philippines; on reverse transit machine cancels of New
York and San Francisco; the card with light corner crease at upper left, otherwise very fine
and extremely rare, supposed to be the only recorded entire with this stamp (Facit 24a)

6083

26I, 22

6

8 Cents on 10 Cents and coat of arms 5 cents, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 2/1 1904“ to
registered envelope with Boston transit register label to St. John Newfoundland; 5 cents one
(Photo = 1 34)
short corner perf and small part of backflap missing, otherwise fine

150

6084

26I, 22

6

8 Cents on 10 cents with coat of arms 5 cents blue, tied by cds. „ST.THOMAS 8/8 1903“ to
registered cover with adjacent boxed „AR“ to the US with New York register handstamp
(Photo = 1 34)
on reverse; a scarce cover in fine condition

200

6085

27

6

1903, Coat of arm 2 cents carmine tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 5/4 1904“ to printed matter
(Photo = 1 34)
envelope to Denmark with arrival mark on reverse; a fine and scarce franking

150

6086

27

6

2 cents carmine, horizontal pair, tied by clear „CHRISTIANSTED 22/6 1903“ to cover to
(Photo = 1 34)
Bassin. A fine and scarce local use

100

6087

27

6

2 cents carmine, 4 copies tied by „PAQUEBOT (N.Y.2D DIV.)“ to commercial cover to New
(Photo = 1 34)
York with arrival mark; fine and scarce

200

2 cents carmine, strip of 3, strip of 4 and single stamp, tied by cds. „FREDERIKSTED 21/6
1903“ to double rate cover to St. Louis with small part of arrial mark on reverse; 2 stamps
slightly rounded corners and the envelope with light transportation marks, still fine and
(Photo = 1 38)
attractive

150

8 cents brown with 2 copies 2 cents carmine and 1 cent green, tied by cds. „FREDERIKSTED
18/7 1903“ to correctly paid registered envelope to New Jersey with New York transit
(Photo = 1 38)
mark on reverse; a fine and scarce franking with the 8 cents value

180

1905, Christian IX, 40 bit in horizontal pair, tied cds. „CHRISTIANSTED 17/7 1911“ to
registered envelope with handdrawn registration mark and adjacent register handstamp of
St. Thomas to Denmark with transit and arrival marks on reverse; a fine and highly unusual
(Photo = 1 38)
letter with extremely scarce multiple franking

180

6088

27

6089

28, 27, 21 6

6090

33

6

6

1000
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6091

34

Start price
6

50 bit, tied by cds. „CHRISTIANSTED 29/1 1912“ to registered cover with register marks of
Christiansted and St.Thomas to Argentina with arrival mark, fine, signed Møller BPP (Photo = 1 38)

100

View of Copenhagen

6092

34

6

6093

34, 30 29 6

6094

35-37

6095

0/4

35, 36, 47 (6)

50 bit, horizontal block of 8 tied by cds. „ST.THOMAS 19/12 1907“ to complete parcel card
from the DWI government to Copenhagen with transit marks of Le Havre, Straßburg and
Berlin and Copenhagen arrival mark of January 12, 1908. An outstanding and most attractive
item; the largest multiple recorded on entire and absolutely outstanding 400 bit franking.
Two stamps with faint vertical creasing and 2 with tiny bruises, otherwise very fine and fresh.
A marvellous item

1000

50 bit, 10 bit and 5 bit, tied by cds. „CHRISTIANSTED 19/4 1906“ to 2nd rate registered
envelope with 2 different register handstamps via Frederiksted and New York to Boston
(Photo = 1 38)
with transit and arrival marks on reverse, fine

150

St. Thomas harbour 1 fr.-5 fr. in complete sheets with 25 stamps, unmounted mint, 1 fr. with
(Photo = 1 56)
some staining on reverse, otherwise very fine

700

1 franc and 2 copies 2 francs together with Frederik 40 bit, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 3/12
1913“ to address label of a registered parcel, insured for 550 francs to London. Very rare
(Photo = 1 38)
and attractive; one of the highlights of the harbour issue

1000

Danish west indies 1768-1917
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Helsingborg Harbour

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6096

37

6

6097

38-40

6

6098

41

6

6099

41, 42

6

5 francs in vertical pair, tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 21/11 1913“ to complete parcel card for
2 parcels to Helsingborg, Sweden with transit marks of Cologne, Berlin and Trälleborg on
front and reverse. 2 Vertical creases (not affecting the stamps) ending in 2 marginal tears at
top, otherwise fine. A very rare correct 10 francs-franking; the largest recorded franking of
the high value of the harbour issue. Certificate C.A. Møller (1988)
BIT surcharges: 5 BIT on 4 cents, 5 Bit on 5 cents (2 blocks of 4 and horizontal pair) and
2 copies 5 BIT on 8 cents, tied by cds. „CHRISTIANSTED 16/12 1905“ to registered
envelope via St. Thomas to Copenhagen „Poste restante“ with adjacent boxe „Anbefalet“; a
(Photo = 1 38)
fine and rare letter, correctly franked

300

1907/08, Frederik VIII 5 bit, tied by 4-ring cancel without dot with adjacent „F“ on picture
postcard from Frederiksted via „ST. THOMAS 20/10 1911“ to Germany; a fine and scarce
(Photo = 1 38)
late use of the Frederiksted handstamp, originally used on shipletters

150

5 bit and 4 copies 10 bit, tied by clear cds. „ST. THOMAS 18/3 1915“ to commercial
registered cover to Christiansted with arrival mark of the next day; very fine and scarce
(Photo = 1 40)
local commercial mail; certificat Nielsen (2004)

150

2000
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6088 / € 150

6090 / € 180

6093 / € 150

6097 / € 300

6089 / € 180

6091 / € 100

6095 / € 1000

6098 / € 150
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6100

Postman of St. Thomas
6101

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6100

43

6

6101

43

6

6102

47,
41+29

6

6103

48

6

6104

48, 42

6

Start price

15 bit tied by cds. „ST. THOMAS 10/5 1916“ to return receipt ‚AVIS DE RECEPTION‘ to
New York; several folds, one affecting the stamp, still fine and extremely rare, supposed to
be the only return receipt in French wording. Certificate C.A. Møller (2001)

1000

15 bit, tied by „ST.THOMAS 4/2 1910“ to bilingual ‚AVIS DE RECEPTION‘ to Havana, Cuba
with signature of the recipient, Havana transit mark and St. Thomas arrival mark of March
16; a little tropic as to be expected, otherwise fine; a rare postal form

1000

40 bit, 5 bit and 1905, 5 bit tied to registered cover from „ST. THOMAS 18/11 1912“
with adjacent boxed „AR“ to Empire, Canal Zone with transit and arrival marks; unusual
(Photo = 1 40)
destination

100

50 bit tied by cds. „ST.THOMAS 17/4 1909“ to registered envelope to New York with transit
(Photo = 1 40)
and arrival marks; envelope with slight abrasion on reverse, otherwise fine

100

50 bit and 10 bit, tied by cds. „CHRISTIANSTED 5 8 1913“ to complete parcel card to
Denmark with St. Thomas transit and arrival mark on reverse. A very fine and scarce card,
(Photo = 1 40)
original customs declaration enclosed

400

Danish west indies 1768-1917

40

6104 / € 400
6099 / € 150

6103 / € 100
6102 / € 100

6108 / € 80
6106 / € 300

6109 / € 100

6110 / € 500
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Postal stationery

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6105

U

6

1877/78, Envelope 3 cents red with cds. „CHRISTIANSTED 8/2 1887“ used as soldier‘s
letter to Denmark, endorsed at lower left. On reverse transit mark of St. Thomas and
Danish arrival mark of March 8; light vertical fold, otherwise very fine; a very rare usage;
soldier‘s letters to Denmark were transported at a favoured rate of 3 cents

800

6106

P, 5IIb

6

1887/91, Postcard 2 cents blue with additional franking 1 cent from „ST. THOMAS 19/7
1898“ to Copenhagen, endorsed „Pr. Royal Mail“ but transported by French steamer (part
„LIGNE ..“ on front) and adjacent boxed „LETTRE TARDIVE“ applied at St. Thomas; arrival
(Photo = 1 40)
mark on front, fine and very scarce

300

800

6107

P+NLI

6

1903, Reply part of double card 2 cents red used with additional franking Netherland
Indies 1902, 10 cents, both cancelled with squared circle „MEESTER CORNELIS 10/7
1905“ as registered postcard with long text via St. Thomas with red register handstamp
to Christiansted with all transit and arrival marks on front. Some minor staining, otherwise
very fine. A very rare item

6108

P, 49

6

1908, Frederik VIII postcard 5 bit with additional franking 5 bit with clear „ST. THOMAS
(Photo = 1 40)
8.2.1917.“ to New Jersey

80

Danish west indies 1768-1917

42

6111 / € 200
6116 / € 200

6113 / € 200

6114 / € 200

6112 / € 200

6118 / € 100

6119 / € 1500
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Transition period

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6109

32

6

6110

55, 50

6

Start price

31.3.1917, Envelope franked with Christian IX 25 bit, tied by St. Thomas cds., addressed
to San Juan, Puerto Rico with arrival mark on front, fine and scarce cover of the day of
(Photo = 1 40)
transition

100

9.4.1917, Censored cover with Christian X 50 bit and 10 bit from „KINGSHILL 9/4 1917“ to
Copenhagen with arrival mark. A very scarce usage during the transitional period (Photo = 1 40)

500

23.4.1917, Christian X 35 bit in horizontal strip of 3 and 5 copies 5 bit, tied by Christiansted
cds. to large size triple rate registered envelope to Denmark with transit marks of St.
Thomas and New York and arrival mark on reverse, with British censor label; some folds
(Photo = 1 42)
not affecting the stamps and some transportation marks

200

6111

53, 49

6

6112

34+US

6

26.4.1917, Christian IX 50 bit and US 2 cents tied by clear „CHRISTIANSTED 26/4 1917“
to registered envelope to New York, correctly paid with 2 cents domestic rate and 50 bit
(Photo = 1 42)
(10 cents) registration fee; fine and scarce

200

6113

US

6

8.5.1917, US 2 cents tied by Danish „ST. THOMAS 8/5 1917“ to large size 2nd printed
matter rate envelope endorsed „PHOTOS“ to Copenhagen; usual transportation marks and
(Photo = 1 42)
vertical fold not affecting the stamp

200

6114

29, 43,
49+US

6

31.5.1917, Registered and censored envelope with Christian IX 5 bit, Frederik 15 bit and
Christian X 5 bit in combination with US 1 cent (2) and 8 cents, tied by „CHARLOTTE
AMALIE-SAINT THOMAS REG‘D MAY 31, 1917“, to Copenhagen with transit and arrival
marks. The cover is correctly paid with 25 bit foreign letter rate + 10 cents registration fee
(Photo = 1 42)

200

Kingshill Church in St. Croix

6115

US

6

28.9.1917, Cover franked with horizontal pair US 1 cent green tied by violet „KINGSHILL
SAINT CROIX SEP 28 1917 P.M.“ to small envelope to New York; the entire with 2 marginal
tears, otherwise fine. A very rare handstamp used during the transitional period

500
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6121 / € 150

6120 / € 200

6124 / € 100

6122 / € 300

6125 / € 300
6126 / € 150

6127 / € 500

6131 / € 150
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Foreign post offices

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6116

6

1860, „FOREIGN LETTER OFFICE ST. THOMAS“, clear black oval on reverse of entire
letter from St. Thomas 1860 to Carupano, Venezuela, showing on front black „CORREOS
(Photo = 1 42)
DE VENEZUELA / CARUPANO / DEBE“ and black tax stamp „1“ (real), fine

45
Start price

200

The British Post
6118

6

“PAID AT ST. THOMAS“ (CC1) in red, clear strike on entire letter from „ST. THOMAS FE
20 1851“ to NEW YORK, endorsed „p Steamer Merlin“. In New York charged „5“ cents
(Photo = 1 42)
inland postage, fine

100

“PAID AT ST.THOMAS“ (CC1) in black, good strike on lettersheet dated 17.4.1855 to Port
au Prince; on reverse large double-line arch „ST:-THOMAS 1855“ without day and month;
little stained, still fine. An extremely rare entire, only few strikes of the crowned circle in
(Photo = 1 42)
black are recorded

1500

6119

6

6120

6

“PAID ST. THOMAS“ (CC1), good strike on entire double rate letter with dispatch mark
„CHRISTIANSTED 29/4 1859“ via „ST. THOMAS 30/4 1859“, the British PO, London and
(Photo = 1 44)
Hamburg to Copenhagen; light filing creases, otherwise fine

200

6121

6

“PAID AT ST. THOMAS“ (CC1) on frontside of envelope from „ST. THOMAS MR 17 1863“
to New York with adjacent red forwarding agent mark „Geo. A. PHILIPS & Co. ST. THOMAS“.
(Photo = 1 44)
Prepaid with „1/-“ and taxed in New York with „10“ cents steamship rate.Very fine

150

6122

6

“PAID AT ST. THOMAS“ (CC2), clear strike on entire letter from „ST. THOMAS OC 1
(Photo = 1 44)
1861“ to Kingston, Jamaica; fine and scarce

300

6123

6

“PAID AT ST. THOMAS“ (CC2), clear strike on printed circular (inner half missing) from
„ST.THOMAS DE 15 1861“ to Puerto Rico with arrival mark of December 18 and frontside
clear blue octagonal „S. TOMAS“. Some ink erosion, still fine and attractive; very scarce

800

6124

6

1854, „ST. THOMAS AU 15 1854“ on reverse of entire letter to France with frontside clear
(Photo = 1 44)
red boxed „COLONIES & ART. 13.“, taxed „15“ decimes on arrival

100

6125

6

1858, Entire letter from „ST.THOMAS JU 4 1858“ via London forwarding agent Huth & Co.
to Herrenhut in Saxony with clear red „SHIP-LETTER“ on front, fine and scarce (Photo = 1 44)

300

“ST. THOMAS AU 16 1858“ on reverse of envelope to Amsterdam with adjacent
„NEDERLANDSCHE PACKET AGENT ST.THOMAS“, London transit mark and Amsterdam
(Photo = 1 44)
arrival mark of 3.9.1858

150

1863, Lettersheet docketed „St. Thomas 28 Janv. 1863“ addressed to Le Havre, sent as loose
letter on board the British packet ‚Atrato‘ to England with clear „SOUTHAMPTON PACKETLETTER FE 13 1863“ on front, adjacent accountancy mark „GB 2F87 5/10C“. In France taxed
(Photo = 1 44)
with „12“ decimes. Fine and very rare, just one similar letter recorded

500

6126

6127

6

6
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46

HMS 'Shah'

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6128

6129

Start price
6

6

1 d. rose-red, plate 186, tied by vertical barred oval „C51“ on ‚sailor‘s letter‘ envelope from
a seaman on HMS „SHAH“ to England with arrival mark of July 30, 1877. Part of reverse flap
missing and small faults, still fine and extremely scarce (SG Z3)

1000

1 d. rose-red, plate 76, horizontal pair with vertical „C51“ used on small soldier‘s cover to
London with clear „LONDON PAID MY 14 73“ on front. A fine and rare cover (SG Z3)

1000

Danish west indies 1768-1917

47

View of St. Thomas

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6130

6

1 d., plate 106, 4 copies with 2 d. blue, 2 copies 3 d. rose, plate 5, 4 d. vermilion, plate 11
and horizontal pair 6 d. lilac, plate 6, tied by horizontal „C51“ with adjacent „REGISTERED
ST.THOMAS AU 13 69“ and small single circle dispatch mark of the same day on registered
2nd envelope to England with arrival mark of August 30. One 1 d. applied around the edge
of the cover, one 3 d. with crease and tear, otherwise fine with some usual transportation
marks. An outstanding colour franking and one of few registered letters recorded from
St. Thomas (SG Z3, 5, 7, 10, 17)

800

6131

6

2 d. blue in horizontal pair, tied by duplex „ST. THOMAS PAID AU 1 74“ to entire letter to
(Photo = 1 44)
Port au Prince, Haiti (SG Z5)

150

6132

6

4 d. vermilion, plate 12, tied by vertical barred oval „C51“ with adjacent red „ST. THOMAS
PAID MY 31 71“ to entire letter to Jamaica with frontside handstamp „1“; fine and scarce
(Photo = 1 50)

200

6133

6

4 d. vermilion, plate 10, tied by clear vertical „C51“ with adjacent faint red „ST. THOMAS
PAID MY 18 1870“ to entire letter to Mayaguez, Puerto Rico with frontside black octagonal
(Photo = 1 50)
„S. TOMAS“; on reverse arrival mark of May 19; very fine and rare (SG Z10)

800

Danish west indies 1768-1917
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Street scene of St. Thomas

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6134

GB+
Cuba

Start price
6

4 d. vermilion, plate 13, tied by duplex „C51/ST. THOMAS AU 16 73“ to entire letter to San
Juan, Puerto Rico, here franked for inland postage with Spanish Cuba 1873, 25 c. pearl-grey
in horizontal pair, tied by clear strike of oval „ADMON. GENL. DE CORREOS DELA YSLA
DE PTO. RICO“. On reverse Puerto Rico arrival mark of August 17 (with month inverted).
A very attractive and unique combination franking and one of the most important items
of British PO at St. Thomas. Certificates BPA (1012) and Graus (1991) (SG Z11+ Cuba53)

3000
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Town Hall of New York City

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6135

6

4 d. vermilion, plate 13, tied by duplex „ST.THOMAS DE 6 76“ to entire letter to New York,
additionally franked with US 5 cents blue, cancelled „N. YORK STEAMSHIP DEC 18“ with
additional strike alongside. The paper of the letter restored underneath the British stamp,
otherwise very fine and attractive. A very rare combination letter,certificate APS (2002)
(SG Z10+US)
Provenance: Illustrated in „Danish West Indies Mails“ p. 50

6136

6

4 d. vermilion, plate 14, horizontal pair and single stamp together with 2 copies 1 d. rosered, plate 150, tied by duplex „C51/ST. THOMAS MR 13 76“ to lettersheet to Copenhagen
with London transit mark on front and faint arrival mark on reverse; a vertical filing crease
(Photo = 1 50)
affecting one 1 d. slightly in the left margin, still fine and attractive (SG Z10, 3)

6137

6

1 shilling green, plate 12 and 1½ d. lake-red, tied by duplex „C51/ ST. THOMAS JA 15 77“
on lettersheet via England to France with transit and arrival marks; 1 shilling tiny corner
bend, otherwise fine, a quite scarce 13½ d. franking to France (SG Z30, 4), signed Møller BPP
(Photo = 1 50)

300

6138

6

1862/64, 9 d. straw and 1865/67, 3 d. rose, plate 4, tied by horizontal „C51“ to lettersheet
docketed „Gouvernmentet St. Croix 1865“ with frontside „R.S.“ (Royal Salutation) to the
Danish consul general in London with frontside arrival mark. 3 d. with pulled corner perf
(Photo = 1 50)
re-enforced, otherwise very fine; an attractive and scarce franking (SG Z24, 6)

500

6139

6

“No. __ DETAINED FOR POSTAGE“, clear red double line marking on entire letter from
Maracaibo 13.8.1864 addressed to Veracruz, privately carried to St. Thomas, from here
finally sent with red „ST. THOMAS PAID OC 15 64“ with adjacent „1/-“. Some ink erosion
(Photo = 1 50)
in the address, otherwise very fine; an extremely rare letter

700

2000

300
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6133 / € 800
6132 / € 200

6136 / € 300

6137 / € 300

6138 / € 500

6139 / € 700

6140 / € 100

6142 / € 300
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The French Post

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6140

51

6

Start price

“ST. THOMAS PAQ. FR. B No.1 / 25 JUIL. 69“, clear strike on reverse of lettersheet with
frontside Danish „ST. THOMAS 24/7 1869“ to France, taxed on arrival with „10“ decimes
(Photo = 1 50)

100

Fenchurch Street, London

6141

6

“ST.THOMAS PAQ. FR. B No.1 / 23 AVRIL 70“, clear strike on entire letter dated St.Thomas
the same day, sent to London with adjacent oval „FR./2F20C“, London arrival mark of May
10 on reverse. A very fine and rare letter, the only recorded from St. Thomas with this
accountancy mark

1000

6142

Fr.23a

6

“ST. THOMAS PAQ. FR. B No.2 / 23 JUIN 67“, good strike on envelope with adjacent Danish
„ST.THOMAS 23/6 1867“ to Lyon, franked with Napoléon perforated 18 centimes rose, tied by
(Photo = 1 50)
anchor mark; 2 vertical creases not affecting the stamp, fine, signed Møller BPP

300

6143

Fr.31

6

“ST. THOMAS PAQ. FR. B. No.3 / 26 JANV. 69“, clear strike on double rate lettersheet with
adjacent Danish „ST. THOMAS 25/1 1869“, franked with Lauré 80 centimes in horizontal
pair with central anchor mark, addressed to Cardiff with arrival mark of February 11. The
pair with minor crease in the upper perforation, still fine and attractive. A rare letter to
(Photo = 1 52)
England transported by French packet

500

6144

Fr.21

6

“LIGNE B PAQ. FR. * No.2 / 24 OCT. 65“, clear strike on small envelope franked with
Napoléon perforated 20 centimes blue (soldier‘s rate), tied by anchor mark with adjacent
manuscript „St. Thomas (Ile Danoise) 22 8 br. 1865“ to Lyon with transit and arrival marks.
Name in the address crossed out, otherwise fine. A very scarce paquetbot mark
(Photo = 1 52)
Provenance: Dubus (1989)

400

“ST. THOMAS PAQ. FR. D No.2 / 26 MAI 80“, clear strike in red on frontside of lettersheet
franked with colonies general issue Ceres 25 centimes, tied by clear „PAQ. FR. POINTE-APITRE-GUADE 22 MAI 80“ to Bordeaux with arrival of June 10. Stamp with small marginal
(Photo = 1 52)
faults, otherwise fine

500

“ST. THOMAS 26 AOUT 74“, the consular handstamp, good strike on dated lettersheet,
franked with Ceres 30 centimes in horizontal pair and 40 centimes, tied by anchor mark, to
(Photo = 1 52)
Bordeaux with „LIGNE B PAQ. FR. No.2“ and arrival mark on reverse

200

1865, Entire letter dated „St.Thomas le 30 Septembre 1865“, franked with Napoléon perforated
20 centimes and 40 centimes (partly scissors‘ cut), tied by blue anchor mark without dispatch
(Photo = 1 52)
mark addressed to Pointe à Pitre, Gouadeloupe; fine and unusual

300

6145

6

6146

Fr.35+54

6

6147

Fr.21, 22

6
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6144 / € 400
6143 / € 500

6146 / € 200

6145 / € 500

6147 / € 300

6149 / € 800

6151 / € 1500
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The Spanish Post

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6148

6149

Start price
6

6

“So. TOMAS“, straight line in red, clear strike on entire letter, dated „Sn. Tomas 14 junio
1844“ to Manati, Puerto Rico. Vertical filing crease touching the first S in the handstamp,
otherwise fine. One of the rarest items of DWI postal history and the only recorded strike
of this handstamp in red

3000

“S.TOMAS“, octogonal handstamp in red, clear strike on reverse of entire letter from Paris
1846 to Puerto Rico, privately carried to Guadeloupe, and from here posted with frontside
cds. „POINTE-A-PITRE GUADELOUPE 13 OCT. 1886“. Frontside notation „Europa 4½ s“
(sols) cancelled and corrected on reverse to „8½ S“. Slightly stained, but still fine and scarce
(Photo = 1 52)

6150

6

“S. TOMAS“, octagonal handstamp in dark blue on front of envelope to Mayaguez, Puerto
Rico with adjacent straight line „PONCE“. A fine and rare cover; 3 such combinations
recorded

6151

6

“SANTHOMAS.“, oval marking, clear strike on wrapper with return address „Del cefe civil
y Militar de la Prova. de Marac.“ to the Venezualian consul at Santiago de Cuba, taxed „12“
reales inland postage; some tropical staining, otherwise fine. Only few entires with the oval
(Photo = 1 52)
marking are recorded, this one of the nicer ones.

800

800

1500
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6153 / € 200
6154 / € 200

6155 / € 400
6158 / € 400

6156 / € 100

6160 / € 500

6157 / € 100

6162 / € 1000
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The United States Post

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6152

US18, 17

6

1867, Envelope franked with 1861/66, 3 cents rose in horizontal strip of 6 and 2 cents black
with adjacent „ST.THOMAS 16/12 1967“ (tying two 3 cents), addressed to Maine, cancelled
upon arrival in the US with cds. „N.YORK STEAMSHIP DEC 23“. The franking with some
marginal faults and slightly stained, still attractive and very scarce cover, transported by the
first U.S. & Brazil mail steamship company

6153

US41

6

1873, Undated double rate envelope franked with horizontal pair US 10 cents brown with
adjacent blue „FORWARDED BY G. W. SMITH & Co. ST. THOMAS. W.I.“, addressed to
New Jersey, the stamps cancelled on arrival by cds. „NEW YORK JAN 22“. The letter was
transported by the „Southamerica“ of the USBMSC. Paper of the envelope partly split in
(Photo = 1 54)
the folds, otherwise fine

1000

200

Danish west indies 1768-1917
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6069 / € 100
6166 / € 500
6170 / € 200

6169 / € 150

6167 / € 800

6165 / € 500

6161 / € 500
ex 6094 / € 700
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Incoming Mail from denmark

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6154

6

1843, Parcel accompanying letter with original contents, dated „Kiöbenhavn den 14ch Januar
(Photo = 1 54)
1843“ to a military address at Christiansted, St. Croix; very scarce

200

6155

6

1862, Unpaid ladies envelope with embossed frame from „NEXØ 3/6“ via „HAMBURG
6/6.62“with adjacent tax stamp „6½“ to St. Thomas with arrival mark of July 1st 1862.
(Photo = 1 54)
Slightly stained and light vertical crease, still fine

400

6156

6

1904, Postal stationery envelope 5 on 4 öre from „RANDERS 6.4.04“ to St. Thomas and
re-directed to the Faroe Islands, showing on reverse St. Thomas arrival mark, transit mark
of Lieth and Thorshavn arrival mark; marked as underpaid with „T“ and circle and boxed
(Photo = 1 54)
„Utilstraekkeligt frankeret“; light bend, otherwise fine

100

1913, Registered cash on delivery cover franked with Frederik VIII 25 öre from
„KJÖBENHAVN 15.9.13“ to St. Croix and returned to Denmark with transit and arrival
marks including register handstamps of Christiansted and St. Thomas on front; fine and
(Photo = 1 54)
scarce

100

6157

DK56

6

ship mail
Private ship mail St. Thomas - LaGuaira - Puerto Cabello
6158

6

1864, Waterlow 2 reales green, tied by „CORREOS CARACAS“ to lettersheet via London
to Bordeaux, taxed „8“ decimes for the distance St. Thomas-France, very fine (Facit LG2)
(Photo = 1 54)

400

Waterlow & Sons printing machine for stamps

6159

6

2 reales green, tied by cds. „CORREOS LA GUAIRA AGO 25“ (1864) to lettersheet with
combination franking Spanish West Indies 1857, 1 real green (cut into at bottom and affected
by vertical cover crease), addressed to San Juan de Puerto Rico and mailed via St. Thomas
with frontside octagonal blue „S.TOMAS“ and adjacent handstamp „1“; the stamp cancelled
upon arrival, paying the inland fee. Slight erosions in the top portion of the address panel and
the 2 reales with small termite hole; all together a fine and extremely rare entire. Certificate
Philatelic Foundation (2008) (Facit LG 2+ Scott 13)

4000
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6164 / € 800

6171 / € 1000
6173 / € 100

6174 / € 100

6176 / € 150

6175 / € 80

6177 / € 200
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6160

6

6161

0/4

6162

6

1864/67, Rasco 2 reales yellowish-green, stone II, tied by La Guaira date stamp of 25.4.1866
to entire letter via London and France to Como in Italy with transit and arrival marks on
(Photo = 1 54)
front and reverse, very fine, certificate C.A. Møller AIEP (2009) (Facit LG11)

500

1869, Jesurun ½ real green, perf. 10, complete sheet of 100 stamps, unmounted mint, very
(Photo = 1 56)
fine, certificate C.A. Møller AIEP (2008) (Facit LG21)

500

½ real green, perf. 10 vertical marginal pair, precancelled with violet ink, used on envelope
to Curacao with frontside arrival mark of 5.2.1874 with blue due notation „30“. A rare
(Photo = 1 54)
franking, certificate C.A. Møller AIEP (2007) (Facit LG21)

1000

Street scene in Curacao

Lithographer
Jacob Abraham Jesurun
(1806-1875)

6163

6164

6165

6

6

0/4

6166

0/4

6167

0/4

2 reales red, perf. 10, tied by blue agent handstamp „CAMERON MACAULAY & Co.“ to
restored cover with St. Thomas return address to Curacao with arrival mark „CURACAO
19/8 1871“ on front (2 strikes). Still fine and very attractive; a rare cover. Certificate APS
(2002) (Facit LG22)

1000

2 reales with pen cancel used on cover with adjacent manuscript „pr. Packet“ to Curacao.
The stamp with somewhat rounded corner due to the difficult perforation, otherwise fine;
(Photo = 1 58)
a scarce cover, certifiate C.A. Møller AIEP (2007) (Facit LG22)

800

1864/65, Felix Rasco: 3 cents on yellow, I. printing, complete sheet of 24 stamps, unmounted
mint, some light creasing and few stains, still very fine and rare, certificate C.A. Møller AIEP
(Photo = 1 56)
(Facit LG29)

500

II. PRINTING: ½ cent on brown, horizontal block of 10 with all transfer types, unmounted
mint; 4 stamps slightly touched/cut into, otherwise very fine and fresh (one stamp natural
(Photo = 1 56)
paper bore); a rare multiple, certificate C.A. Møller AIEP (Facit LG35)

500

½ cent on brown, vertical block of 15, unmounted mint, the left row partly touched/cut
into, otherwise very fine and fresh. A very scarce multiple, certificate C.A. Møller AIEP (Facit
(Photo = 1 56)
LG35)

800
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6178 / € 100

6180 / € 100

6179 / € 200

6181 / € 100

6183 / € 200
6182 / € 150

6184 / € 150

6185 / € 400
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HAPAG

HAPAG Steamship

Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6168

Venez.
20-21IV

6

6169

1

1/4

6170

1

1/4

6171

1

6

1877, Entire commercial letter dated „St. Thomas 27de febrero 1877“ and endorsed inside
and outside „p. Lothringia“ (Hapag). Since the company was a Hapag client and the letter
contained information about a shipment carried on the same steamer, the letter was
transported free of charge to La Guaira, here franked with 2 copies 1876, ½ real lilac-rose,
tied by undated „CORREOS LA GUAIRA“ and handed over to the postal agency in the
French consulate where octagonal „LA GUAYRA 20 MARS 77“ was applied. A very fine and
scarce letter

500

1875, 10 cents in block of 4, unused o.g., folded in the horizontal perforation, otherwise
(Photo = 1 56)
very fine, signed HK

150

10 cents blue-green/yellow/black in block of 4 from the right sheet margin, unused o.g., very
(Photo = 1 56)
fine

200

10 cents blue-green/yellow/black tied by mute blue cancel to reverse of envelope from
„ST. THOMAS AP 10 77“ to Barbados with adjacent arrival mark. The envelope with some
(Photo = 1 58)
faults, still attractive with fine stamp, certificate RPS (2001)

1000
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6172

6173

2

17II

6174

Start price
(6)

10 cents II. printing, tied by clear „BÜHROW SCHÜTT AGENTS“ to cover front with
adjacent forwarding agent mark „J. SALA Y Ca. ST. THOMAS 27 SEPT. 1879“, very fine,
signed W. Engel and certificate Dr. Debo BPP (1981)

6

PURSER MARKS: “ASCANIA“, violet purser mark with manuscript date „31/8 1900“ on
(Photo = 1 58)
picture postcard to Hamburg, franked with 3 cents, cancelled by pen cross

6

“CHERUSKIA“ with date stamp „ JUN 1 1913“ on postcard Christian IX 10 bit, cancelled
„CÖLN (RHEIN)-VERVIERS BAHNPOST 17.6.13“ to Hamburg with text on reverse

1000
100

(Photo = 1 58)

100

6175

42

6

“CONSTANTIA“, violet purser mark tying Frederik VIII 10 bit with pen cross and adjacent
manuscript „1/12 1910“ on postcard to Germany, small corner crease at lower right,
(Photo = 1 58)
otherwise fine

80

6176

43, 44

6

“GRAECIA“, violet purser mark with manuscript date „6/1“ on envelope franked with
Frederik VIII 15 bit and 20 bit to Dresden, stamps cancelled on arrival „DRESDEN 25.1.13“
(Photo = 1 58)
with adjacent boxed „nachtr. entw.“

150

6177

18Ib

6

“S.S. Helvetia 28/8.03.“, manuscript notation on commercial envelope with horizontal
pair 4 cents blue/brown, tied by pen crosses, addressed to Germany with arrival mark of
(Photo = 1 58)
14.9.1903. A fine and scarce cover, certificate Nielsen (2003)

200

6

“HISPANIA“, violet purser mark on picture postcard with Christian IX 5 bit, tied by pen
(Photo = 1 60)
cross with adjacent manuscript „8/9.06“ to Germany with arrival mark

100

6

“MARKOMANNIA“, violet purser mark on Columbia postal stationery card 2 centavos
black with manuscript „Savanilla 31.1.98“ with text to Germany with frontside quite clear
„AUS WESTINDIEN P. HAMBURG. DAMPFER ÜBER CÖLN“, Nürnberg arrival mark, fine
(Photo = 1 60)
and scarce

200

6178

30

6179

6180

6181

29, P

41, P

6

6

“MECKLENBURG“, violet purser mark on postcard Christian IX 5 bit with additional
franking 5 bit, both cancelled by pen cross with manuscript date „20./XI.07.“ to Germany
(Photo = 1 60)

100

“See-Post D.Sachsenwald 3/VIII.08“, violet purser mark on postcard Frederik VIII 5 bit with
additional franking 5 bit, both cancelled by pen cross, to Germany with arrival mark; slightly
(Photo = 1 60)
unfresh, very scarce

100
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Transit mail

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6182

63

6

Start price

BRITISH GUYANA-JAMAICA: 1868, Printed matter franked with 1863/76, 2 cents orange,
tied by „A03“ and sent via „ST. THOMAS SP 28 68“ to Jamaica with Kingston arrival mark;
the paper of the entire split somewhat in the folds, still fine and scarce (SG 67) (Photo = 1 60)

150

COLUMBIA-UNITED STATES: 1853, Entire letter from Barranquilla to New York, showing
on front clear „RECD. & FORWD. BY M. PRETTO & Co. ST. THOMAS“ and red „PAID
AT ST. THOMAS“ (CC1) with adjacent manuscript „1/-“, on reverse clear dispatch mark
(Photo = 1 60)
„ST. THOMAS OC 18 1853“

200

6183

6

6184

6

CUBA-FRANCE: 1861, Entire letter from Santiago to Nantes, showing on reverse blue
oval forwarding agent mark „G. NUNES & GOMMEZ ST. THOMAS“ and British PO
„ST.THOMAS AU 13 1861“. On arrival charged with „8 decimes“ but cancelled and changed
(Photo = 1 60)
to „16“ in manuscript

150

6185

6

1861, Entire letter from Santiago to Bordeaux, handled by forwarding agents
„H. GRAFFSTEDT & Co. ST.JAGO DE CUBA“ and „HEISE SCHMIDT & Co. ST. THOMAS“,
posted at the British PO with date stamp „ST. THOMAS C FE .. 61“. A fine and interesting
(Photo = 1 60)
entire with very rare code „C“

400

1872, Opened out envelope with frontside dispatch mark „ADMON DEL CORREOS
HABANA .. OCT. 72“ to Paris, sent via „ST.THOMAS .. 7/11 1872“ with adjacent blue boxed
„Aus Westindien über Bremen“ and French transit mark „ALLEMAGNE PAG. PARIS“;
somewhat roughly opened, otherwise fine. A scarce cover

500

CURACAO-BELGIUM: 1858, Unpaid entire lettersheet addressed in front and on reverse
from „CURACAO 26/12 1858“ to Bruxelles, transported via St. Thomas, Southampton and
(Photo = 1 64)
London, charged with a total of „27“ decimes

100

6186

6

6187

6

6188

6

1859, Lettersheet from the same correspondence, prepaid with 15 cents till St. Thomas
(red handstamp), transported via St. Thomas, Southampton and London, charged with
„8“ decimes for the distance St.Thomas-Bruxelles; a scarce handstamp, introduced in 1859
(Photo = 1 64)

200

6189

6

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC-FRANCE: 1855, Entire letter from Santo Domingo to Le Havre,
transported by St. Thomas forwarding agent M. Pretto & Co. with clear cachet on front and
with British PO „ST.-THOMAS 1855“ (without day and month) via London to France with
red boxed „COLONIES & ART. 13“, charged „90“ centimes on arrival. The St. Thomas date
stamp without day and month was used during a short period after a fire devastated the
(Photo = 1 64)
post office on March 11, 1855. A fine and scarce entire

500

6190

6

1874, Envelope with sender‘s cachet from Santo Domingo with adjacent forwarding agent
mark „... HERMANOS Y Co. ST. THOMAS“, sent via London with frontside „GB 1F60C“,
(Photo = 1 64)
taxed on arrival with „12“ decimes; vertical crease, otherwise fine

100
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6187 / € 100

6188 / € 200

6192 / € 150

6189 / € 500

6193 / € 300

6190 / € 100

6195 / € 300
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6191

Gb46+
PR2

Start price
(6)

6192

GB30, 33 6

6193

Fr.Col. 1,3 6

6194

Fr.Col.8,
13

6

GREAT BRITAIN-PUERTO RICO: 1874, Cover front with 1 back flap, franked with 1 shilling
green, plate 8, tied by barred oval „498“ with adjacent red „MANCHESTER 31 JA 74“,
transported with the „Elbe“ via St. Thomas to Puerto Rico with arrival mark of 17.2.74 on
reverse, marked on front „2“ (reales old currency) and franked with 1873, 50 cents brown,
cancelled by parilla. A fine and scarce combination franking

500

GREAT BRITAIN-SALVADOR: 1870, Lettersheet with London return address on front,
franked with 1867/80, 6 d. violet (without hyphen) and 1 shilling green, plate 4, cancelled in
transit with vertical „C51“; in Salvador charged with „4 rs“ inland postage; fine and unusual
(Photo = 1 64)

150

GUADELOUPE-FRANCE: 1866 (?), Printed Matter (not quite complete inside) franked with
French Colonies Eagle issue 1 centime olive in horitzontal pair with good to large margins
together with 20 centimes brown, somewhat cut into at left, tied by Pointe à Pitre cds. with
adjacent boxed „PD“, sent by closed mail via St. Thomas and Southampton; a fine and very
(Photo = 1 64)
scarce franking

300

1873, Entire letter from Basse Terre, franked with colonial issue Napoléon 30 centimes and
Ceres 40 centimes, the later one tiny touched at bottom, otherwise good to large margins
and fresh colour, cancelled by central rhomboid of dots with adjacent „PAQ. ANG. BASSE
TERRE GUADEL. / 12 MAI 73“, sent in closed mail via St. Thomas to France. A very fine
60 centimes rate letter

300
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6198 / € 300
6197 / € 150

6201 / € 200

6200 / € 200

6202 / € 150

6204 / € 800

Danish west indies 1768-1917
Lot-No. Mi.-No.

67
Start price

GUADELOUPE-UNITED STATES: 1874, Entire letter from Pointe à Pitre, franked with
Ceres 30 centimes in vertical pair, the lower stamp just touched in the lower right corner
and tiny marginal tear at right, tied by rhomboid of dots with adjacent „POINTE-A-PITRE
11 JUIL 1874“, handed to the British PO, clear „GUADELOUPE PAID JY 12 74“ and sent by
closed mail via St.Thomas to New York with frontside „NEW YORK U.S. CURRENCY DUE
(Photo = 1 64)
10/ JUL 20“ for inland postage. A scarce letter

300

6196

6

GUATEMALA-FRANCE: 1863, 2 envelopes (single and double French rate) from Guatemala
to France, sent via Panama and per closed mail via Colon and St. Thomas to England and
further to France, both showing on front boxed „GB/2F87 5/10C“, charged upon arrival
(Photo = 1 )
with „12“ resp. „24“ decimes

150

6197

6

HAITI-FRANCE: 1866, Entire letter with frontside blue „FORWARDED BY WILSON,
LAROCHE & Co. CAPE HAYTIEN“ with adjacent octagonal „HAITI PAQ. FR. D. No. 1 / 19 MAI
66“, transported via „ST. THOMAS PAQ. FR. B No. 1 / 23 MAI 66“ (on reverse) French transit
(Photo = 1 66)
and arrival marks and taxed „10“ decimes on arrival; slight age marks, still fine

150

PUERTO RICO - FRANCE: 1857, Entire letter from San Juan to Toulouse, privately carried
to St. Thomas and here handed over to the steamer „Urinoco“ (RMSPC), arriving at
Southampton on May 17, showing on front clear blue „PACKET LETTER SOUTHAMPTON“
and accountancy mark „GB 1F60C“, in France taxed with „8“ decimes; the entire with light
(Photo = 1 66)
paper breaks in folds on reverse and inside. Still fine

300

PUERTO RICO-MARTINIQUE: 1867, Entire letter franked with strip of 3 France Napoléon
perforated 20 centimes blue, tied by anchor mark with adjacent octagonal „ST. JEAN. DE.
PORTO-RICO 21 MAI 67“ to Martinique, sent via „ST. THOMAS PAQ. FR. E No.1 / 30 MAI
67“. The franking applied with horizontal crease and some short perfs; a very scarce interAntilles letter

400

6195

6

6198

6

St. Pierre, Martinique

6199

6
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Lot-No. Mi.-No.

Start price

6200

6

PUERTO RICO-UNITED STATES: 1859, Entire letter franked with Spanish West Indies ½ r.
blue, tied by parilla with adjacent blue „GUAYAMA PUERTO RICO 2 FEB. 59“ to New
York, mailed via St.Thomas and showing on reverse black oval „FOREIGN LETTER OFFICE
(Photo = 1 66)
ST. THOMAS“. Charged on arrival with „6“ cents shipletter fee

200

6201

6

1871, dated lettersheet, privately carried to St.Thomas and posted at the British PO, franked
with horizontal pair 2 d. blue, plate 13, tied by duplex „C51/St. THOMAS PAID A SP 13 72“
(Photo = 1 66)
and sent to Philadelphia with frontside „MY steamship 10“; very fine (SG Z5)

200

6202

6

TRINIDAD-UNITED STATES: 1851, Almost complete doube rate entire letter, forwarded
by „VINCENT PICCIONI À ST. THOMAS“, transfered to the British PO with clear „PAID
AT ST. THOMAS“ (CC1) on front and mailed on April 2nd 1851 to New York, here charged
(Photo = 1 66)
„10“ cents inland postage; 2 file folds, otherwise fine

150

Port of Vera Cruz, Mexico

6203

6204

Fr.48, 51

6

6

VENEZUELA-MEXICO: 1873, Lettersheet from Maracaibo to Vera Cruz, privately carried
to Curacao, showing on reverse forwarding agent mark „J. GAERSTE & Co. CURACAO / 21
MAI 73“, forwarded to St.Thomas with frontside seal (CONSULAAT DER NEDERLANDEN
TE ST. THOMAS“ (acting as forwarding agent). Here the letter was delivered to the Danish
post office with frontside „ST. THOMAS 6/6 1873“ and sent on, franked with France Ceres
5 centimes green and 25 centimes blue, each in horizontal pair, tied by anchor handstamp
with adjacent „ST. THOMAS PAQ. FR. B No.4“. One 5 centimes affected by vertical crease
and the lettersheet with some separation in the folds (fixed). A fascinating and most likely
unique cover via the Dutch Consulate
VENEZUELA-PUERTO RICO: 1863, Lettersheet from „LA GUAIRA CORREOS NOV 8“ to
San Juan, Puerto Rico, via „ST. THOMAS EXPRESS OFFICE“ (clear oval in red on reverse),
showing on front blue octagonal „S. TOMAS“ and tax stamp „1½“. Some age stains, still
(Photo = 1 66)
attractive and very scarce

8000

800
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The Bowery Theatre in New York City

Lot-No. Mi.-No.
6205

2+US41

Start price
6

VENEZUELA-UNITED STATES: 1871, Lettersheet from La Guaira with frontside merchant
handstamp, via forwarding agent „NUNES FILS & Co. ST.THOMAS 13 DEC. 71“ (on reverse),
franked with Danish West Indies 1866, 3 cents carmine-rose (partly touched/cut into), sheet
margin at bottom, cancelled by ring cancel, and also US 1870, 10 cents brown, tied by
„N.YORK STEAM SHIP DEC 19“, adjacent dispatch mark „ST.THOMAS 13/12 1871“. A fine
and scarce cover, certificate APS (2002)

3000

